Scavenger Hunt Activity

During this session, you will:

1. Work in a team of 2-4 students to answer six questions on your team’s scavenger hunt question list. Roam both floors of the library with your team, question list and iPad to find the answers to your six questions.
2. Post a photo or video to your team’s Instagram account to answer each of the six questions.
3. Present your findings on Instagram to the rest of the class in the library’s lab.

Assignment: Submit an Instagram link of your favorite team photo or video along with at least two things you learned about the library to Blackboard in the designated weekly folder.

After completing this session, you will be able to:

1. Ask library staff for assistance
2. Familiarize yourself with the physical layout of the library
3. Familiarize yourself with at least two library resources & services
4. Search for a book in the library catalog
5. Locate a book on the shelf by LC number
6. Search for an article in a library database